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Torn
stud<
Father Tormey, chaplain at cent*
Cornell for, the past-seven years, menl
also informed the parents what or
to expect at a secular univer- mak<
sity, how best to choose a col- Ufeir
lege for their son or daughter,
and how to~follow up a program mocl
Qf. religious values after high drea:
and
school years.
of a
Every student experiences a menl
shock in going off to college, dent
Father Tormey said, and the spon
Catholic student is no exception. life.
Now because of confusing chan- Fa
ges in the Church, the shock the i
can be even greater, even in a terec
Catholic college, where a stu- 1400
dent must adjust to a new social Mass
and academic milieu even abou
though his classmates may have
In
similar moral values.
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den in the privacy of diplomaation with Communist countries, half-exposed—in—glaring—
spotlights of publicity and halfhidden in the privacy of diplomatic offices.
A meaningful pattern is
emerging from a mosaic of bits
and pieces pf information, constantly sifted in the press and
in Foreign Offices around the
world.

War FX
idministraloxs to these ~d i o c e^s e s.
(Archbishop Kominek is, for example, administrator of Wroclaw, formerly the German see of
Breslau) but has avoided the
formal, permanent appointment
xjf.ordinaries until the status of
the territory is established by
treaty.

Deep implications were seen
in the recent visit of Soviet
President Nikolai Podgorny to
P-ope-Paul-VI^-One-r-elated_de=
velopment was the sudden departure of a top Vatican negotiator for talks in Warsaw and
possibly Moscow.

The prospect i s that long
-negotiation - -will- be—necessarybefore relations "between the
Vatican and Poland can be
treated on a routine basis, but
both parties are interested in
such relations and the obstacles,
at present, d o not seem insuperable.

Reporting on Vatican diplomacy, particularly on—discus-sions with Communist states, always involves a high proportion
*$ of conjecture. But it is surprising, when one reviews the record, how often the conjectures
of the past have become the
reality of today.
,

A modern version ofancient symbol—St. Peter and
_~4us^ij&^©u&,^tGh.^f--fJsh-«-^nt^^
end need: looks may change, ancient faith survives.

A Temptation
To Count Things
Has Pope John's aggiomamento bogged down?
He wanted the Catholic Church to join the twentiethcentury. Have_w.e- gone loo-far-too-iastZ-Some--people
certainly think so. Pope Paul is obviously concerned
about the pace and direction many Catholics have taken.
The debit side of the Jedger, for sure, has a size-*
-ahlf^Hst-of-entries -—
, ,
Those who were listless at Mass before the new Eng- ^c
lish liturgy are for the most part listless still. Daily
Mass attendance, up for Lent, will undoubtedly tumble
as usual the day after Easter — and whatever increase
has taken place is due probably more to new schedules
rather than the new language arrangement.
Absolution in- English hasn't noticeably increased
the.numbers at Confession.
Even reception of Holy Communion, after the initial
spurt a few years ago when the midnight fast law was
eased, secerns to hold pretty even.
Parish priests who have tried to provide their people with more meaty fare in theology lectures discover
a hat show or square dance still draws better.
.,. Convert totals are lagging.
And the traditional barometer of the ecclesiastical
climate — the number of religious vocations — Indicates stormy weather ahead.
The Vatican reported this week that in the past
four years the world's Catholic population has gained by
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In Hungary and Yugoslavia,
within recent years, the Vatican
has reached agreements that' —
seemed highly improbable when
the first rumors began to circulate.
Now the reports are all about
Poland and the Soviet Union.

TF~there is anr^rla^TioTrfor
them '(andsuch rumors are seldom totaliywithout foundation)
a year or more may be expected to pass before concrete results can be formally announced. Meanwhile, observers and
interpreters of the V a t i c a n
diplomatic scene find significance in several items.

The recent private audience
given by Pope Paul to Soviet
President Podgorny touched off
a round of speculations and
counter - speculations In the
world press, which Vatican
spokesmen allowed, to pass without comment. The nearest (and
it was neither very near nor
very definite) to a view of Vati-'
can thinking on the subject was
an article written by Fcderlco
Alessandrinl, deputy director of
the Vatican City daily newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano.
Significantly, Mr. Alessandrini's
remarks were printed not in the
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Soviet President Niikolai V, Podgorny, during an audience with Pope Paul VI, receives
reproductions of works by Leonardo da Vinci. The gift was a token of the Pope's special esteem and keen affection for the great Russian people." Behind them are Nikita
Ryzhov, Soviet ambassador to Italy (left), and Father Josef Olsr of the Pontifical Russian College in Rome. The papal audience was the first in history for a Soviet head of
state.
Rumors of plans for SovietVatican relations have emerged
with increasing frequency since
1960 and reached a peak in 1963
when Nikita Khrushchev's sonin-law, Alexei Adzhubei, visited
Pope John XXni. Such conjecUires j[ej^_M&t£d^temp^rarily^.
after the death of Pope John
and the retirement of Premier
Khrushchev, but they are returning now with new persistence.
-A- more.i:ompIIcatcd Situation, _
though perhaps one which will
—have—public,—formal—eonse-quences before the Vatican and
the Soviet Union reach a diplomatic agreement, is the relation
between the Vatican amd Poland.
Poland, a nation with a basically Roman Catholic population
and a Communist government,
has been entangled in complex
Church-State problems since the
end of World War II. After a
long period of open hostility
which went so far as to imprison many bishops, the Polish
' government has gone through
a series.of alternating "freeze"
and "thawr" relationships with

"The Church in America is in full flood of crisis,"
Bishop Emmet Carter of London, Ontario, said in Pittsburgh this week, "and what is in crisis is our faith."
In almost identical wjords, Monsignor Vincent A.
Yzermans of the U.S. bishops Bureau of Information
-alse-said-this-week that t h e Churclwn-this-countryand perhaps around the world — is in a state of crisis.
"Perhaps this is God's way of purifying His Church," he
said.
There are numerous other items we could add to
the debit column. Is-there nothing on the credit side?
Is there no glimmer of light in so gloomy a picture?
I think there is.
T-h&ge-is a very, great-temptation to—couot-thingslike seminarians and nuns, converts and Communions,
listless congregations and vacant chairs =— just simply
because things like that can be counted.
The temptation is all the greater because in recent
years we could count more and more each time we
counted. Now we. panic because the count is reversing
— as if we were brokers on some sort of ecclesiastical
Wall Street.
Pope John, with his characteristic good sense, said
at the opening of the Vatican Council: "In the daily
exercise of our pastoral office, we sometimes have to
listen, much to our regret, to voices of persons who,
though burning with zeal, are not endowed with too
much sense of discretion or measure. In these modern
times they can see nothing but prevarication and ruin.
J[hey say that our era, in comparison with past eras, is
geRimJ^worse and they behave as though they had
learned nothing froiri history, which is, none t h e less,
the teacher of life. They behave as though at the time
of former Councils everything was a full triumph for
the Christian idea and life and for proper religious
liberty.
"We feel we must disagree with these prophets of
doom who are always forecasting disaster," Pope John
continued, "as though the end of the world were at hand.
"In thej)resent order of things," he saidT, "Divine
Providence is leading us to7 a new order of human relations which, by men's own efforts and even beyond their
expectations, are directed toward the fulfillment of
-CodIsjsujieiiQj_and inscrutable designs. And everything,
even human differences, 4eads to fJS~!realern5©wr~ofthe Church."
HftMrtiris-irind of confidence and hope can sustain
us despite seeming present setbacks.
Our Church's greatest achievements can't b e tabulated for they are secrets* known in most cases only to'
God. and_.the individual soul.
JM*,ey_en, such secrets. Jiave a-wa.y_of-raaking-themselves evident to others and I think those who see beeath the surface turmoil of the present discern
a new
x
pring of spiritual vitality and promise.
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-Father»Hewy A. At well

. His conclusions struck a balance of perfect indecision:
"agreements,
understandings, exchange of envoys; they
can come about or not come
about. No one can say, at least
at this moment"
Typical of the "more optimistic forecasts was a discussion in
the Roman newspaper II Message ro, which said that the Pope
and President Podgorny have
agreed in principle to an exchange of personal represents
lives who would have diplomatic treatment without formal
diplomatic status,
These representatives, II Messagero said, will have functions
"limited to dealing with problems specifically Indicated from
time to time. This formula
would tend to overcome the
question of formal recognition
by the two states."
The consensus among other
-commentators was that II Me&sagero's prediction, though possible eventually, may be premature by. a year or more. Both
the Vatican and the Soviet
Union are on record as being
interested in the idea of some
sort of dipTSroallG—communica*tion. The d i f f i c u l t y lies in
reaching agreement on the
terms of the relationship.

The most recent dispute, dealing with—state-supervision of
courses taught in Polish semin_arifiS,. .has heen_resolved-=-- Poland controlling non-religious
studies, the Church controlling
theological courses.
Indications are ,that now the
Polish government, the Vatican
and at least part-of the Polish
hierarchy are InteresteTTn
overtures toward diplomatic relations. The concrete data are
slight but they follow a pattern
similar to the early phases of
negotiations between the Vatican and other Communist countries — negotiations which, in
Yugoslavia and Hungary, have
led to formal agreements short" \
of full diplomatic recognition.
The two most notable developments, recently, were a private
papal audience given to Archbishop Boleslaw Kominek, Apostolic Administrator of Wroclaw,
and the departure for Warsaw,
shortly thereafter, of Msgr.
Casaroli.

Moscow Publishes Book
On 20th Century Popes

^HIM, .oft^n

nouncomonts, but in a weekly
^ c a .
w n ^ ^ m X l
status.

the Catholic hierarchy, uneasily
testing the relative strength and
determination of the two forces.
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313 from its 1963 total.I. More Catholics, fewer priests!
And our Rochester Diocese is not immune from
this trend.
Applicants at St. Andrew's/Seminary have tobogganed from 144 five years ago to 54 last year/to 28 this
year.
. ^' v
If the usual attrition rate holds true, we'll be lucky
if we muster five priests for ordination twelve years
from now from this year's seminary applicants — that's
not enough just to replace the number who have died
just the past two months.
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The Vatican's chief negotiator
with Communist countries is
Msgr. Agostino Casaroli, undersecretary of the Sacred Congregation—for—Extraordinary—Ee—
clesiastical Affairs. This congregation i s the Vatican's bureau
for non-routine, ticklish negotiations with governments basically hostile to the Church. It is
a d i r e c t descendant of an
agency Bounded in 1793 to negotiate with the revolutionary
government of France. It has
seen a lot of revolutions since
the, and its affairs have never
been more extraordinary than
they are right now.

•Moscow — (RNS) — Pope John X2&III is cited as an exemplar for Ms successors in a book, "From Pius IX to John
XXIII," just published in Russia by the Soviet Government
Publishing House.
The book gives biographical details of the Popes of the
last 100 years and analyzes their ecclesiastical and diplomatic policies.
A major part of the book is devoted to Pope John XXIIL.
It stresses that although h e began his pontificate by issuing
in 1959 a decree forbidding Catholics to cooperate with Communists — "probably because he was still under the lnfluience of a policy inherited from Pius XII" — he soon changed
his views.
Later, the book says, he became an opponent of all who
advocated wars against cnrnmtrmsrn.
The book claims that Pope John "decided that his
Church must give up the anathemas and excommunications
favored by his predecessors and work with other methods.
When, during the first session of the Vatican Council, certain of his bishops had tried to draw the Council into a campaign against communism, John XXIII rejected their proposals.
"He rejected all the traditional policies of his predecessors and tried to understand and recognize all the new
things happening in the world. As the supreme head of the
Church, he' saw its adaptation to modern times as a way to
strengthen and retain the influence of religion on the world.
But at the same time he was strongly against any war and a
great supporter of tlie"idea of peaceful coexistence of the
different ideological systems and an advocate of cooperation
between Catholics and Communists."

Msgr. C a s a r o l i has to his
credit, already, the agreements
with Hungary and Yugoslavia
and at least part of the negotitions for the release of the late
Joseph—Cardinal Beran, Archbishop of Prague. He had origi-nally planned to- go-to--Poland
in early January but delayed
his departure until the dispute
over the seminaries had been
settled.

Are tShc-gatliolic "foreign missions" in
a state of crisis? One hears the assertion
witli increasing frequency, and recent
years have undoubtedly seen a deep reevnluallon both".by the missionaries themselves and by the Catholic people <n the
traditionally Christian countries.
The close association of the missions
f o r a hundred years with Western colonial
expansion has left a residue of suspicion
and some hostility on the part of the
new nations.
.4
The Vatican Council's recognition of the
positive content of other religions, not
only <^ffistlaiT~-bTit—uon^hristian; has
made many question methods which
stressed conversion as a violent detachment of the unredeemed from their
"false" beliefs rather than their uplift
through, a process of purifying and Christianizing their imperfect faith.
France's outstanding Catholic newsmagazine, Informations Catholiquos Internatjpngles t lias gathered the jie_ws_jof_jts*
correspohderits In 27 countries of Europe,
Asia, Africa and America on the issue.
The broad tapestry they have woven lis
encouragingly positive.
There" is no drying up of the sources

Everywhere, diocesan, priests and lay
specialists are becoming increasingly important? Sbcial commitment is expressing
, itself in parish adoption of parish, like
the Long Island parish which looks after
one of its priests in Korea and lay missionaries in LibeTia.
._.....'_
What is extremely interesting is the
growth of a sense of mission in countries
where either. Catholics are few or a
shortage of priests exists. Two African
mission congregations are sending African
priests to other parts of the continent,
from Congo-Kinshasa to Cameroun, and
from Nigeria t o Sierra Leonc^ This de~ mands heroic commitment for an African,
whose._trJba]...ties_mean far more than
those of family and community in the
West.
India is moving in the same direction.
Several Indian priests work among people,
of Indian ancestry in Guayana in South
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Redemptorist classmates of
f a t h e r - Michael—Gr.—Dowi
C.SS.R., rector of the Notre
Dame Retreat House participated in his Funeral Mass at
St. Joseph. Church, Rochester;
Tuesday, Feb. 2S.
J

Against such a background,
the ultimate establishment of
V a t i G a n~diplomatic relations
with °Poland or the Soviet Union
— probably long before such
relations are established with
the U.S.—seems quite possible.

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
The theological impact of
-Vatican II and the revolution in
modern educational theory are
leaving a deep impression on
the teaching of theology on
many Catholic campuses. Efforts
of college theology departments
to up-date their programs were
emphazised in the latest Bulletin
of the Society of Catholic College Teachers of Sacred Doctrine (SCCTSD).
In Montreal Marianapolis College has completely revised its
theology program to make it
more relevant to its students.
Its theology program now includes courses with these titles:
"IntroducUon to S c r i p t u r e "
-which muuJiaskei. the ExodtMr
Covenant, Paschal Meal and
foundation
of
the
Church;
"Faith and Identity," a readingdiscussion course which covers
the work of both traditional and
modern theologians as well as
men like James Joyce, Teillard
de Chardin, Martin Buber, and
Roualt. In another
course,
"Seminar in Contemporary Theology," the students investigate
the thoughts of Protestant theologians such a s Karl Barth,
Rudolph Bultmann, Paul Tillich,
Deitrich Bonhoeffer, T. J. J.
Altizer and William Hamilton
(of Rochester) a s well as Catholic theologians Karl Rahner,
Bernard Baring* and J , L, McKeiizie among many others.
On the other hand, Boston
TJoITege h a s placed h e a v y emphasis on the e x p a n s i o n of its
elective program to suit t h e
varied interests and needs pf
its s t u d e n t body. Seniors m a y
elect their fourth a n d final
theology course from 4 0 different offerings. I n c l u d e d among
the courses offered are: "Secular
Christianity," which i s taught
by a priest professor f r o m John
XXIII Seminary in
Boston;
"Jewish History," g i v e n by a
rabbi; and "Social Ethics in t h e
Business World, presented b y a
Jesuit priest. Boston
College
students have responded enthusiastically t o these and o t h e r theology courses specifically designed to relate to t h e i r o w n
fields of concentration.

At the same time^a greater
number of Catholic colleges are
beginning t o make a major in
theology available to students
who desire it. This puts theology where it belongs, on an
academic par with- other elected
fields of concentration such as
English, History, and the Sciences. The result is that fewer
students today feel that they are
"wasting their time" by taking
theology courses.
This represents merely a
sample of t h e current vitality
and growth going on in Catholic theology departments. The
needs of the students facing
contemporary situations
demanded a re-evaluation of the
categories
traditionally
con—srdertsd tin;—only sultabh
hides of theological thought
Emphasis o n Biblical theology,
Church history, contemporary
Catholic, Protestant and JewTsh theologians, a s welt-as modern authors and artists is an attempt to meet the students' desire and right to a broader and
deeper knowledge of their faith.
—Stephcnie McCormick
Rochester

Editor,
T h i s is t o offer best w i s h e s
for y o u r c o n t i n u e d fine "Cburier", "We h a v e b e e n s a v i n g our
copies, and forwarding t h e m to
"my h u s b a n d ' s sister, w h q is a
Jrmi^arian-nufl-werking^ in^Vir^
ginia. She enjoys keeping in
touch with the o l d home town,
and looks forward to receiving
the "Courier". I t is a bit of a
bother to d o this, though, and
as a birthday g i f t to her, we
- would like t o give her h e r own
subscription, to begin as soon
as possible.
Enclosed is o u r c h e c k for
$5.00. Would you please have
someone notify u s in t i m e for
renewal, s o that Pat m a y receive each and every copy?
Sometimes it runs almost like
a serial magazine!
— M r s . Thomas J. McGafry"
Spencerport

New Era Opens for Christian Missions
of missionaries, there is rather a significant growth of awareness and involvement among the general Catholic public
in Western Europe and North America.
The Council decree on mission activity
is being understood as calling for something more than "pennies t a buy-black
babies," leaving the work to the religious
orders, and mission societies.

By THOMAS H. O'CONNOR

, Recent events i n Vatican diplomatic life exemplified the
fact that Vatican diplomacy has
a way of overcoming difficulties; Among—the—more -than- 60 diplomatic representatives presently accredited to the Vatican, ,
two o f the newest presented
their credential ijr~Febrjuary.
They were fj^nl Haiti and
Yugoslavia, countries at opposite ends of the political spectrum but both the scene, within recent years, of Church-State
difficulties which led to the imprisonment or expulsion of
Catholic bishops.
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By GARY MacEOIN
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America. And India's bishops have approved a training program for missionaries to other parts OT Latin America.
Ceylon's Catholics have not gone s o far,
but they are talking in similar—termsr-~
As for Latin America itself, Mexico has
missionaries in Japan and Peru, and in
the Latin American bishop's conference (CELAM) recently created a mission
section.
' Also' significant is a new realization
that Christian disunity is an obstacle,
often insuperable in practice, to a meaningful announcement of the good news,
and that Chistians can reduce the obstaclewhen they cannot yet eliminate it, The
Council decree on the missions has had
a good effect, -though I think the impact
is greater a t home than on the missidns.
That, no doubt, is partly a time-lag in
communication, -illustrating-the need for
help in informing the Church leaders who
cannot afford to buy books and current
publications.
It Is hard to generalize. In much o f Latin
America, for. cxamplej jthe current JexeA
~ of ecuWelttcal understanding would have
been unthinkable ten years ago. But often,
both in.Jia.tthj America and Africa, old
J)ltterness|s-. between Catholfcs and Protfestants survive. And in Africa, - many
Christian missionaries regard* the ''break-

I
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School students.

of current discussion, the Vatican may be planning other ecclesiastical changes in Poland:
Hmong the possibilities are the
naming of o n e or more new Polish cardinals, probably including Archbishop Kominek, and
the appointment of one or jnore
Polish bishops to the dioceses
in tenjtory which was formerly German but has been administered-by-Poland-since World

V a t i c a n diplomacy is negoti-

away" syncretisms o f African sects as
the work of t h e devil rather than as real
attempts, to incorporate Christ Into a
living culture.
^
A concrete example is the collat
of the Swiss Catholic and Evangelical Mission^ Councils. They have-developed „common radio programs and common projects
of aid to the poor nations.
On the other side i s « letter an Episcopalian priest in South Africa recently
wrote me. "We have been meeting eVery
month for nearly a year. There? hasn't
been much sign of progress nor much
evidence of any real desire for unity.
I n fact the idea that our disunity is not
sin but rather a good sign we found
quite jcommon. On t h e other sandf I have
come across some who do- show clearly
that they realize why we say that present
disunity is the result of sin."
The final major change is the integration of t h e missions into the national life
and culture. This means that indigenous
bishops and clergy make the decisions,
jthat tutelage -«* convents -and-sehools is
ending, that the common good of the
whole community takes precedence over
the institutional good of the Church. They
, are traumatic changes, but they are proceeding with a smoothness that testifies
to the presence of t h e Spirit. *
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Bishop Kearney who extolled
the work achieved by Father
Downing in this diocese gave
the absolution at the Mass.
Chaplains to Bishop Kearney
were Very R«v. Joseph Berton
and Rev. Joseph Winiecki, Redemptorists.

Bishop -Thomas F. Reilly,
C.SS.R., missionary bishop of
San Juan, Dominican Republ:
also a classmate, was in the
sanctuary with.. Redemptorist
Fathers John P. Clerkin and
greg
Joseph Kenny as chaplains
deer
Concelebrating the
M a s s few
were: Very Rev. Ronald G. Connors, provincial of the Baltimore province with Redemptorist Fathers Raymond Boesch,
^EWehard—Moranr John-Xrimmr - n e r 5
Joseph Noll, Joseph Burns, ual
Francis Salmon, David Schar- plac
rock.
trea
F:
In attendance were Right Rev.
Monsignors John E. Maney, cepi
Donald J. Mulcahy, John M. a nc
Duffy, Dennis W. Hickey, Frank cese
J. Hoefen, Charles V. Boyle, plan
William P. Kelly, John S. Rand* ervi
all, Richard K. Burns, Very Rev. the
Msgr. Gerard Krieg, and 70 Re- that
demptorist priests and brothers, was
priests of the Diocese of RochIr
ester and laymen. Handling ed I
church arrangements were Re for
demptorist Fathers Leo Dunn was
and Robert Coughlin.
rail:
Officers of the Laymen's Re- Oct
treat League of Rochester were Kea
active bearers. Delegations at- F
tended froni the Knights of S t 'joy
John and veterans' organiza- cam
tions.
repc
The "Tower of Grace,"—the Wh«
newly erected Notre Dame Re- ber,
treat house overlooking Canan- trea
_ itfaHMke-«n-WestXake3oad. J£|£
where Father Downing, died w m
Feb. 23, 1967, could well be a i n e
memorial to its first superior. "8*
the
He was the superior of the ed
retreat house at 246 Alexander mei
St., Rochester from where he den
and his confreres of the Con- der

Faith Mat
"Where a man's heart is,i V
there also is his treasure" — O u r
and there can be no doubt ter,
where the heart and the treas- of
Tire of Father George J. Wein nat
mann were centered.
the
ma:
-His faith a>d devnthm to
Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sac
I
rament of the Euch«ast cost 114
him the sacrifice of nis life — chu
a martyrdom not by another F
man's hatred N>ut by his own as
unlimited love.
Such was the theme of the
eulogy of Bishop Sheen for the
priest who died n the flames of
S t Philip Neri Church gutted
at noontime on Monday, Feb.
20. F a t h e r Weinmann died
Wednesday, Feb. 22, and the
funeral Mass was offered at St.
Ambrose Church, Monday, Feb.
27.

Sister Lilian Marie, a teacher thi
at the parish school, jiied in
the fire in a vairi attempt to J.
aid Father Weinmann escape H
fer
from the burning building.
des
Parishioners and friends fill- a.n
ed Holy Redeemer Church for 19C
the nun's Requiem on Friday
I
and S t Ambrose Church for the
pastor's.funeral Mass Monday. tioi
The final rites wrote the clos- but
ing chapter to the life stories ret
of two heroic and generous coH
tur
souls.
*
Fat
Father Weinmann's 49 years
in the priesthood had not been,
B
in a worldly way, spectacular. livt
He was loved and respected f o r aid
^.,
his constancy at his duty. "Youjstn
knew he'd always be there,
I
* was the comment of one pa
in
rishioner.
the
He was born Feb. 16, 1890,
cril
in Rochester, son of George
Weinmann and Elizabeth Bauer of
as
Weinmann
I
He attended Holy Family and pri
West High Schools Tn Roches- at
ter, St. Andrew's and. St. Bern- Pai
ards Seminaries.
to
/ F a t h e r " W e i n m a n n w a s or- * t
ini
dained June 8, 1918.
Vis
His first assignment was as to,
assistant pastor of St. .Patrick's
I
Church, Seneca Falls, where he
remained until 1919 when he Sis
was transferred to be assistant of
.pastor- ot -St_ Francis Xavier scf
Church, Rochester where he wa
served until 1927, While there Ge
he was named administrator of Da
Annunciation Church in 1923 ne;
and served in that capacity un wa
til 1938.
iar

